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1.

INTRODUCTION

The XL2 series is a state of the art EEPROM based control/communicator, The system features six fully programmable
zones as well as a wired panic zone (or keyswifch zone). Programming can be petiormed through the keypad or the system
can be uploaded and downloaded remotely using the EZ-Mate PC Downloader, In addtion, remote control ationa can be
taken. The system contains up to six user males wtih capability for ambueh @de and an arm only wale. All of the keypads
are four wire devices, with up to four keypads per system.
The system can be used with the following keypads:
XL4600RM Flush Mount LED Metal Plate Keypad
XL4600SM Surface Mount LED keypad
6615 Surface or recessed mounted LED based keypad
6605 Surface or recessed mounted LCD based keypad
The system is Uetedby Underwrltere Labs for Household Burglary and Fire AppMcations.
Commercial UL app~cafions can be accommodated by the XL-2B mnfiguration, This syetem is sold in a panel only
configuration and can utihze any of the keypada listed abcve. The metal enclosure is sutiable for UL wmmercial Esfingsand
satisfies the following UL requirements; Grade A Local Alarm, Grade A Police Connect Alarm, Grade B Central Station Burglar
Alarm, and Grade AA fisting when used with the ADEMCO 698 Darived Channel Unit.

IMPORTANT. Falhsre to Install and program this unit In accordance whh ths UL rsqulrament la a violation of
the listing mark. For more Information on UL Listings contact, Undsrwrltsrs
Laboratories, Pmgreaa
Department. ~ Pfingsten Road, Nonhbrook IL 60062.
The XL-2 is the Residential (Household) version of the Mntrol panel and has been Msted by Underwriters Laboratories
for the following applications:
UL 1023 Household Burglar
UL 965 Household Fire Warning
The model XL-2B is the Commercial Burglary configuration of the wntrol panel and has been Dated by Undemriters
Laboratories for the following applications:
UL 366 Police Connected Burglar (Grade AA, Grade a Mercantile, Grade B)
UL 609 Local Burglar (Grade A Mercantile, Grade B)
UL 1610 Central Station Burglar (Grade B, Grade C)
UL 1635 ~gital Burglar (Grade A Police Connect, Grade B, Grade C)
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3.

SYSTEM WIRING AND HOOKUP

3.1.

SYSTEM WIRING DIAGRAM

CONNECTIONS FOR HOUSEHOLD FIRE/BURGLAR ALARM SYSTEM (PER UL STAN
ARDS UL985 AND UL1 023)
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ADDITIONAL HOOKUP INFORMATION FOR XL-2B CONTROL PANEL

CONNECTIONS FOR MERCAN~LE
BURGLAR ALARM
(Note: All other connections
are the same as above.)

SYSTEM UL3fi,6MAND

1635

FORADDITDNALINFORWTIONRE=R TO UL 611

r–”~
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ANO UL681

3.2

TERMINAL CONNECTIONS
TERMINALS
l(+) & 2 (-)
3(+) & 2(-)
4(+) & 5(-)
6(+) & 5~)
7(+) & 8(.)
9(+) & 8 ~)

DESCRIPTION
Zone 1 (Requires 2.2K EOL resistor)
Zone 2 (Requires 2.2K EOL resistor)
Zone 3 (Requires 2.2K EOL resistor)
Zone 4 (Requires 2,2K EOL resistor)
Zone 5 (Requires 2.2K EOL resistor)
Zone 6 (Requiree 2.2K EOL resistor)

[Defauh = DELA~
[Defauff = INTERIOR]
[Delauh = PERIMETER]
[Defau~ = PERIMETER]
[Defauk = PERIMETER]
[Default = FIRE]

ZONE INFORMATION

8&10

Normally closed devicee maybe wired insenes, normally open devicesin
parallel wth the 2.2k ohm end of tine resistor on all zones. The maximum loop
resistance may not exceed 100 ohms. Ths loop response time is 260 ms on all
zones, The facforydefauh values for each zone is hetedin thetablesbove,
however any zone can be programmed for the following types: Delay,
Perimeter, Interior, Fire, 24 Hr. Alarm, or 24 Hr. Trouble. Further explanation of
the zone typas can be found inihe System Programming section of thie mamal.
PANIC CIRCUIT
Normally open PANIC circuit, This hardwired panic is a 24 hour zone which can
be programmed for silent or audible operation. The panic circuit will activate
wtih each violation, therefore a latched devke is recommended. For UL
installations, the panic switch mnnected to these terminals is to be located no
more than 3 feet from the control unit, with no intewening barriers.

11

NOTE: E,O.L, resistor is not required on lNs zone.
EARTH GROUND:
Connect this grounding lug to a cold water pipe uti~zing #16AWG wire at a
distance of no greater than 15 ft. If the premises pipes terminate in PVC, thie
terminal must be wnnected to a six(6) foot grounding rod.

12131415

12(.)&15(+)

KEYPADS:
A maximum of 4 keypads, etiher XL4600RM, XL4600SM, 6615, or 6605, may
be wired to these terminals. The connetilons are as folbws; 12 (BLACK =
negative), 13 (YELLOW= data in),14 (GREEN =data out) and 15 (RED=
~sitive ~wer). Each keypad draws approximately 30mA. Maximum ke~ad
length is 500 feet using 22 gauge wire.
REGULATED POWER (11.5.13.lVDC):
The total regulated output power for motion detectors and other eflernal devicee
ie 500mA at 11.6 - 12,5V for residential apphcations, or 12.0 - 12.5V for
commercial applications, with less than 100 mVPP ripple.

15(+) lq-)

SMOKEDETECTOR POWER:
Thie eyefem will accept 9.5- 12VDC four(4) wire smoke detectors only.
Approximately 50~ of current is available at these terminals for powering all
detectors and an E.O.L. relay FBII model 620. For UL installations see wiring
diagram for hookup,
These terminals adhere to the fire verifi~tion and reset Iogicwhich is explained
in the Zone types section of this manual. Manual reset of smke detector power
can be amomplished by entering a vahd user mde after cleariW alarm memory.

17181920

TELEPHONE LINE:
Connect the model 366 wrd as follows; 17 (GREEN= Telm Tip), 18(RED =
Telco Ring), 19(BROWN= Home Tip), 20(GREY= Home Ring). Inaerf the plug
into an USOCRJ31 X jack (or a CA31A jack for Canadian installations).
The FCC registration number is (AE398E-69554 AL-E), and the ringer
equivalence is (0.OB). The system should not reconnected topartylines, or
coin operated phones.
Furthermore, this device should not be connected to a phone tine which has
call waiting, unleaa the call waiting interrupt numbers are programmed into the
panel diating sequence.
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21(+)

120NSTANT DC POWER

22(+) & 23(-)

‘rhlsteminal detivera constant unregulated 10.0-15.5VDC power fordevi@s
requiring a constant power such as VS279. It is mnnected to a bell fuse (F3).
13ELLOUTPU~
‘rhe total output Wwer available for sounding devices is 1 amp at 10.5 -15.5
\/DC for residential applications, or 12.0 -14.4 VDC for commercial installatbna
(750 mA for UL installations) . These terminals will dehver CONSTANT output
[m BURGLARY, AUDIBLE PANIC and BELL TEST. On a FIRE mndiimn, a
PULSED
Output
will
be generated, There are separate bell cutoff times
programmable for Burglary and Rre Condtions within the programrni~
$equenm. For UL Household Hre Warning System installations, the speaker
is required to be mounted indoors for best audibi~iy. Also, for UL installafiins,
lise only one speaker.

24& 25

lrRANSFORMER:
(>onnect the12VAC 20VAtraneformer, utihzing 18awgwireat adstanul
to exceed 15 feet from the panel, to an unswltched 120 VAC outlat.

Mt

[10not use any other transformer since this may resu~ in improper operaticm or
clamage to the unit.
The AC/LOW BAT LED onthekeypad will remain ON, while AC~weris
~~resent.If an AC loss occurs the AC/LOW BAT LED will turn off immediately.
II AC remains OFF for 15 minutes, the system will pulse the ke~ad buzzer and
transmit to the central etation, if programmed, THE KEYPAD BUZZER CAN BE
SILENCED by ent~ of any valid user code. When AC restores the AC/LOW
[3AT LED will light immediately, and a restore code will be reptied, K
~Jrogrammed.
BACKUP BA~ERY:

lrhe RED(+) and BLACK(-) flying leada must be connected to a 12 VDC 4-6AH
GELL CELL, to sewe as ba~up Wwer in the event of AC loss.
/! battery test occurs approximately eve~ 4.5 minutes. Low bafte~ mtiion
CJccursat nominal 11VDC. The keypad AC/LOW BAT LED and buzzer will
IJULSE
SLOWLY
when low battery condition is detected. The System rar~rta
this condition to the CS f programmed. Battery resforal will oscur WITHIN 4.5
minutes, at the NEXT battery test. THE BUZZER MAYBE SILENCED by (!ntry
of any vatid user code.
(;round start capa~~iy can be added to the system through addiiin of the FBII
Model 117 module. Consult the 117 Installation hretructions for hookup
information. NOTE: The 117 module has not been tested for use inj UL
installations,
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3,3.

PC BOARD MOUNTING

Before munting the printed cirmit hard, be cetiain that the appropriate metal knockouts have been remcvsd. DO NOT
A~EMPT TO REMOVE THE KNOCKOUTS AflER THE CIRCUIT BOARD HAS BEEN INSTALLED.
1. Hang the three Munting clipe on the raiaed catinet taba. Obsewe proper CNPorientation to avoid damage to the cfip
when mounting screws are tightened and to avoid problems wth insetion and removal of the PC board.
2. Inseti the top of the circuit board into the slots at the top of the c~lnet. Make sure that the board reets in the sbts as
indiited in the diagram shown below.
3. Swing the base of the bard onto the mounting ctips.
4. Place thewasherpmvided overthewire jumpers loMtedwtihin themiddle of the PC Mard. Secure the PC boardto
the middle mounting CIP of tha enclosure through the washer using the screw provided.
5. Secure theremaining sides of the PC bardtofhe

enclosure using thescrewsprovided.

DETAIL
OF

IPITO

DETAIL

SIOE

VIEW

SIDE

80ARD

VIEW
INSERTED

SLOTS

OF

CLIP IN5T4LUTIDN
A-CABINET

TAB

WITHOUT

ch. IP
OETAIL

B-CA81NET
WITH
CLIP

TAB
HANGING

SIDE

VIEW

OF CLIPANOBoA”D
INSTALLEO

NOTE The front face of the encbsure can be wmpletely removed from the enclosure to gain unrestricted ameas to the
control panel during inetallafion. The front of the enclosure can be removed as follows:
1) Open the enclosure to ifa fully emended WsNon (approx. 90 degrees)
2) Lift the control panel door and remove the door from the enclosure.
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4.
4.1.

KEYPAD MOU~lNG

—“

XL4WORM METAL KEYPAD

FLUSH MOUNTING USING DOUSLE GANG BOX
1- Create an opening and mount {i standard
*uble gang box.
~
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2- Sewre keypad to double gang box swshown in
diagram below. Note: The double ga~ box ahouU
be muntad flush with the wall in order for tho
keypad screws to ft.
NOTE: For UL installations, mount the XL4600RM
to an eafih grounded outlet box.

“;::::
~

FLUSH MOUNTING WITH MOUNl~lNG RING (Using tha XL4600TR)
1-Create the desired opening where I(eypad is to
be mounted, using the inside of the m)unting rfng
as a template. NOTE: T~s opening shouti be
made between studs.
2- Secure mounting plate towall throlJghthefour
outer holes using suitable mounting hardware (not
provided).
3- Connect keypad wiring toconfrolpanel
arti
secure the keypad to the munting ring using tt~a
four painted screws provided.

SURFACE MOUNTING (Using optional XL4600RMBX)
1- Depending on type of inatallafion run the
keypad wiring out of the rear, top bofl,omor sides
of the ba~bx.
2- Atiach backhx to wall at desired height
3- Insert XL4600RM keypad info backbox and
secure wth the four screws provided.

MOUNTING KEYPAD INCONTROLPANEL ENCLOSURE
AL*.+,;::::

u
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D
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1- Remve keypad knockout from flonf of metal
box enclosure as shown.
2-insert XL4600RM into opening from front of
encloeure.
3- Secure keypad to enclosure using the four
painted metal ecrews and nuts provided.
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4.2.

XL4SOOSM KEYPAD

The XL4612SM Keypad may be surface rncunted in the following way6
A. Directly to a control panel having a keypad cutout on the front of its enclosure,
B. ~}re~ly to a single or double gang electrical junction box.
C. Oirecfly to a wall or other surface.
1, Remve the keypad cover assembly from the
rear munting plate. Insert a small screwdriver
blade in the COVER PRY-OFF SLOTS at the
lower edge of the keypad (see Oiagram 2 ) and
W!st to pry off the cover assembly.

COVER

2. Mount the rear plate (see Diagram 3).
Note: The plate is correctly oriented when ifs part
number, molded into the plastic, is upright.
A. MOUNTING DIRECTLY
PANEL ENCLOSURE:
REA

TO CONTROL

If the control panel has a keypad wtout on the
front face of its enclosure, remove the cutout and
mount the plate to the anclosura’s face via HOLES
‘N ( eee diagram 3) and the four screws and nuts
provided.
Diagram

2: BOTTOM VIEW OF KEYPAD

Note: The XL3B attack-proof enclosures does not
contain a keypad cutout.
B. MOUNTING DIRECTLY TO AN ELECTRICAL
JUNCTION BOX:
The plste can be mcunfed directly to a single or
double gang electrical junction Wx. Uae the
screwholes provided and HOLES “B” for a single
gang box or HOLES “A for a double gang box.
C. MOUNTING DIRECTLY TO A WALL OR
OTHER SURFACE
Provide a wiring hole in the mounting surface.
Position the plate’s WIRING OPENING over the
hole and mounting plate, using HOLES “A” andor
“B” in conjunction with appropriate mounting
hardware (not provided) for the type of surface.
3. Complete the keypad wirl~ ae required for the
wntrol with which the ke~ad is to be used.

Diagram

3: REAR MOUNTING

PLATE

4. Replace the keypad cover assembly on the rear
plate. Staning at the upper edge of the plate,
engage the plate’s two HOLDING HOOKS (sea
diagram 3) into the recesses provided for them
inside the upper edge of the wver assembly and
snap the lower edge of the rover assembly and
snap the lower edge of the cover onto the two
SNAP HOOKS at the lower edge of the plate.
Nofe: (Optional) If desired, mverandplate can&
further secured together by inserting a ecrew
(provided) into the SLOT at the keypada lower
edge.
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4.2.

MOUNTING 6805 and 8615 KEYPADS

Keypad munting is tientical for both the 6615 LED and 6605 LCD versions. Keypads can be surface mounted or flush
mounted as described bebw. NOTE: After mounting the W05 LCD Keypsd at eye level, you can a~ust the display intet ,sity
level to suit the user by adjusting the intensity control hated behind the keypad door.
SURFACE MOUNTING
~
~

“b
o.%

o

8.%)

1. Select a mounting location and Pla[cethe rear
plate of thekeypad 6nthewa11. Ma~’lhe location
of thecutout forthekeypad wiring catlle.
2-Create a keypad opening. Connect the keWad
wiring to the control panel w/ 4-wire connector.
3- Place the keypad wiring through thf?cutout and
secure the backplate to the wall (see dagram).

r]

4- Connect the keypad wiring conm?ctortothe
keypad andplace thekeypad on the munling
plate attached to the wall.
5- Secure the keypad to the rear mounting plate
by attaching the 5/8 inch screw provided in the
lower hole, located betind the keypa[i door.

RECESSED MOUNTING
1- Select a mounting location, For receeeed
mounting thie must be between two etude.The rear
mounting plate is not used for recessed
installations.
2- Create an opening in the wall exa(fily 4 inches
high by 5 13/16 inches wide.
3- Turn over the keypad and rewve the PMllilps
head screw (item 1 on diagram) in ttie upper left
hand eide of the keypad printed circuit bead.
Note: This screw is located immediatt?lyto the left
of the keypad mnnecfor.
4- Attach the black metal mounting strap to tlhe
rear of the keypad as follows (see dagram);
- Face the pointed end of the mounting strap facing
the keypad front. Thie will be ueed to latch onto
the inside of the wall.
- Place the emall white plastic spacer underneath
the mounting strap. Secure the munting strap
using the 5/8 inch Philhpe head ecrew (supphed)
and the “plastic spacer to location 1.
- Secure the other end of the strap (location 2 on
diagram) to the whte plaetic openirlg using the
Philhps head screw removed in step 2.

)-

5- Connect the white plastic tab into the round
opening immediately behind the keypsd door.
Place the longer Philtips head screw fincluded)
through the opening inside the keypad door and
begin to tighten the screw. Tighten the screw and
leave the tab in a down poe~on.
6- Run the keypad wiring to the control panel and
attach the wiring to the keypad.
7- Place the keypad into the wall opening with the
side containing the black metal strap first until it
graba the inside ot lhe wall.
8- After inserting the eide of the ke~rpadwfih the
metal strap, insert the other side into the opening
until the entire keypad is firmly in the wall.
9- Tghten the screw inserted in step 5.
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5.

KEYPAD MYOUT

XL@ORM

Ke~d

10

11
2

7

Model 6615 LED KeyPW

1) ZONE STATUS LEDS
These LEDS dsplay the current zone statue including alarms, bypaaeee, troubles and fau~s. Each mndifion will cause
these LEDS to operate dfierently as follows:

ALARMS Fast Bfink (approx. 150 ms. ON -150 ms. OFF),
TROUSLES Slow Pulse (approx. 600 m6. ON -600 ms. OFF),
BYPASSES Wnk(100 ms. ON -900 ms, OFF). Zone bypassea are displayed a6 a very slow wink of the
zone LED light.
FAULTED ZONES ~hd ON. Faulted zoneaarethe lowest,prior~intication.
Fauhedburgla~ zones
are displayed wth the LED sofidly ON while the system is disarmed.
NORMAL OFF
2) ARM/DISARM LED
This LED indicates whether the system ia currently armed (ON) or disarmed (OFF). Thie LED will also btink fast to show
that alarms have omurred or bhnk slowly upon failure to mmmunicate wfih the Central Station.
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3) STAY LED
This LED displays whether the s)/afem has been amed in the STAY mode,
ON Interior zones are bypassed
OFF Interior zones are normal
4) INSTANT LED
Thie LED displays whether the ey!jtem has been armed in the INSTANT mode, meaning that the system ia currently armed
ati all delay zones are instant,
ON Delay zones aremrrentlyinstsnf
OFF Delay zones arenonwal
5) AC/LOW BATTERY LED
This indicator hght @splaysthe c!Jrrenf pwer status of the panel as follows;
ON AC is present
OFF No AC, mnning on battery backup
Slow Blink

Low baftew condition detected

6) READY LED
This LED displays whether the s)~etemis ready for arming. The READY hght is common to all BURGURY ZONES wtih
the following indications;
ON System resdy Itobe armed
OFF System not ready to be armed
Slow Blink
Fast Bhnk

Indicatea Installer programming mode
Aam ltiem~ Mode

7) STAY BU~ON
The STAY mode enables arming tha system, excluding zones programmed as interior zones. This will provtie exferfor
protection of the location while allowing full awess throughout the interhr.
8) BYPASS BU~ON
The BYPASS key is used to tem~mrarily exclude protection to a specific zone.
9) INSTANT BU~ON
The INSTANT button enables arming of the eystem, eliminating the entry/exit delay.
10) CODE BU~ON
The CODE button is used to enter the installer programming mode and entry of user codes.

5.1.

KEYPAD SOUNDER

The keypad sounder annunciates dtierently to indicate the following mndtions:
CHIRP Keypad emts a short chip to wnfirm each keystroke.
STEADY The keyps.dwill make a steady sound during entry time, an~or during burglary alarm.
CHIME - steady 1 e~lcondtone,
ACKNOWLEDGE - UWn successful entry of a certain mmmands the system will emit a sound for
approximately hati a second,
PULSING - A pulsing sound (approximately hati a semnd ON then OFF) indicatas a trouble (nndiiion
euch as AC loss, Low Battery, or Fire Zone.
NEGATIVE ACKNOWLEDGMENT - UWn entry of an illegal command the keypad will amMfour short
beeps. For example,, if attempfin to define a new user and the master user ie not entered, four sbrf
beeps will be made Indicating tha! the command was unsuccessful.
SOUNDER RINGBl\CK - Several short beeps to indicate successful mmmuniwtion to the Central
Station. This occurs for all eignals, excluding ambush and eilent zones.
FAST PULSING SCIUNDER- Sound anerated during entry time period AFTER an alarm condition has
occurred and the system.reached be # cutoff. A pulsing sounder will fo!low the bell oufPut on I?re
condtions. Trouble condnlons also generate a pulslng eounder and will follow the loop or be silenced
through entry of a viihd user code.
The keypad is non-operational it InOneof the LED’s are ~t and the keypad does not baap when keys are pressed. TMa is
indication that sewice ia required.
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6.

SYSTEM OPERATIONS

NOTE: LED based ke~ad include the XL4600RM, XL4600SM and 7015. LCD Baaed keypads include the 6S05 and the
7005,

6.1.

POWER UP/SYSTEM RESET

Upon initial powerup of the eystem, all of the Iighte on the LED keypad will go on and the sounder will operate for
approximately 10 seconde. Thie oars on a total powemp, system reset or afier completion of eyefem programming. If the
total system power is Ioet then u~n pwer restoral, the system will return to the previous arming state.

6.2.

ARMING THE SYSTEM

FAIL-SAFE ARMING:
The system can be armed only Hall burgla~ zonee are good (not fauked). On LED based keypads this requiree that the
READY LED ia on.
On LCD keypads the following meeeage will appear

m
ARMING:
Enter any programmed four digit user @de,
NOTE: The fatiory defauh user #1 arming Mde is 1234,
The ARMED LED will tight and the user may exfi through an exitientry zone for the time period programmed ae the exk
delay. The system can be armed w~hout the backup battery being wnnected, however the AC/LB tight will flaeh.
LCD Based keypads will dieplay

m
6.3.

STAY ARMING

Depress the STAY BU~ON followed by a four digit user code.
The ARMED and STAY LEDe will light on LED based keypads.
LCD baeed keypads will dieplay;

m

The system is armed at thie time wtih all programmed Interior zones excluded,

6.4.

INSTANT ARMING

Depress the INSTANT BUTTON followed by a four dgit ueer code.
The ARMED and INSTANT LEDe will light on LED based keypade.
LCD Baeed keypade will display

m
The system is armed at this time with all programmed delay zonee instant.

6.5.

INSTANT-STAY

ARMING

Depress tha INSTANT then STAY buffone and a four digit user wale.
The INSTANT STAY mda will arm the system wth the characferisfice of both the INSTANT and STAY males. The
eyetem will be amed with the interior zones bypaeeed and the delay zones instant.
LED keypada will have the ARMED, STAY and INSTANT LEDS lit.
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LCD keypada will displa~

DISARMING

6.6.

Depress any vafid four(4) digit user wde and ARMED LED will etirrguish.
If an alarm condtion exists or had omurred while the system was armed, the respetilve zone(s) LED(s) and the R~DY
LED will be btinking rapidly. This ALAFIM MEMORY condition can be cleared by entering a va~d user COde.

RESET

6.7.

Reset is acmmptished through the entry of any vatid user code. This can be used to reset the smoke detectors attached
to the system, silence any bells, or clear the keypad display or sounder.
In addition an option exists, for mahing the ● key to act as a reset for claaring the sounder, communicafiins failure, and
aksmr memy. This p:sgrsmmable option can be obtained through location 3 of question 05.

6.8.

BYPASS

Bypassing is performed to temporarily exclude zones which are fauky or not ready from activating the system.
Depress the BYPASS button follo~fed by any vahd four(4) &gif user code, followed a number 1-6, wh~h represertfa the
reepedtve zone to be bypaseed.
EXAMPLE: BYPASS ZONE 2 (Aesume user code of 1234)
BYPASS 12342
Subsequent bypaseee can be macle by depressing the BYPASS button followed by another zone number within a ten
second perfod. After this ten aemnd period twill be necessary to enter the entire command including the user de.
After a successful bypass the keypad sounder will emit the acknowledge beep, and the reepetiive zone LE13will WINK
SLOWLY.
In addtion the following rules for b]fpaas exist;
. FIRE zones cannot be byp~ssed
. 24 hour zones can be bypassed, however they CANNOT be unbypassed if they are violated.
. Zones can only be bypaseed while the system is disarmed, at which time visual indication will be rti~layed.
o Bypasa signala are transmi~ed to the Central Station UPON ARMING if a bypaes mde has been programmed.
NOTE: Zones which are bypassucl are not protected when the system is armed.

6.9.

AUTO UNBYPASS

All burglary zones which are bypaaaed can be automatically unbypasaed uWn system dieam, assuming no other zone(s)
hdd been in alarm. 24 hour zones w~ch have been bypassed will be unbypaeeed only if they are nomal.
The auto-unbypase feature is a programmable option (see question 5 of the programming aequeme). Auto unbypsss
option must be selected for all UL applications

6.10.

MANUAL UNBYPASS

This function removes an existing Ioypasafrom a currently bypassed zone. The procadure is the same as b~aaa

6.11.

USER CODE PROGRAMMING

Usere wales can be entered or modified directly through the keypad.
Tha system ~~~~Nuwueelr

wdea (4 dgka each) with the following apphcafions;

1
MsterUsr [Default= 1234]
2
UserW ~fmlt = nufll
3
Uwr #3 [~fatit = rrtil]
4
UserW bfadt = nti]
User#5 [Defatit = rndl] NO~ Canb an W
5
hbusb Cti nrUser#6 [Dsf~t = null]
6
NOTE: Only the master user (user number 1) can pwram or modfy other users.
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only cti

USER DEFINITION PROCEDURE:
CODE [USER] [USER#] [USERID]
where:
CODE

Code butfon onkeypad

[USER]

Maater UserlD@de(user#l)

[USER#]

Desired ueertobe progmmmed(l-6)

[USERID] Fourdigit usercode. Vatiddgtisare

O-9

Example:
Define operator W with an ID of 7493. (Assume master ueer mde ie 1234),
CODE 123437493
An acknowledge sound (steady tone) verffies a sumessful user mde programming.
A negative acknowledge sound (4 short tones) iq,ticetee uneucceasful programming.
If additional user programming ie necessa~, repeat.the procedure listed above,
User programming

can be performed while the ayetem Ie DISARMED ONLY.

If a dialing format is programmed which transmite openin~closing by user ID, each user will report the respective ueer
number.
DURESS/AMBUSH
If ambush capabiliy is required then an ambueh transmission code must be entered wif~n the programming sequence.
When ambush hae been enabled then the user #6 code will be used as an AMBUSH rode, In this mode, entry of the user
#6 wde will ARM or DISARM the syste,mand transmit the ambush code to the Central Station. Furthermore if openin~cloeing
by user reWrfing is programmed, user number 6 will be reported along with the ambuah code.
If ambush has not been programmed then user #6 can be used aa an ordinary user code,
ARM ONLY CODE [USER 5 CODE]
A programming option exiets to make user #5 an ARM only code. This means that the code can only arm the system am
would be ueed for a user such as a maid or tem~ra~ ueer of the syetem. This is obtained through location 2 of question 5.

6.12.

USER DELETION
Remval of ueers from the system can be performed as follows;
USER DELETION PROCEDURE
CODE [USER] [User #]

●

Where:
[USER]

Master user mde

[User #] Represents the user number being deleted. (2-6), Note: User number 1 cannot be deleted.
*
ie the* (asterfsk) key from the keypad.

6.13.

KEYPAD AUXILIARY CONDITIONS

The eyetem has the ability to transmk four separate keypad emergency condtions as follows:
PANIC

#’
FIRE
79
AUX.
13
AMBUSH
[USER CODE #6]
For example, the 24 hr keypad panic can be initiated through simukaneous depression of the # and ● keys. The panic
rendition can be silent (no bell output) or au~ble baeed on the programming option. NOTE: The defauff value for panic is
audible.
In adtiffion to the keyefrokee, the XL4600SM keypad containe dedcated function keys for the auxifiary condfiions. These
keye can be acfvated through eimu~aneous depression of the two keys.
Audible panic can be RESET BY ENTERING ANY VALID USER CODE.
The keypad FIRE and AUX renditions are selectable through the programming eequence.
The ambush code will be user #6 Han ambush code is programmed in question #15.
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~.

SYSTEM PROGMMMING

—.

The eystem can be programmed in anyone of the fol~wing met~s
. Orectly through keypad (XL4600RM, XL4600SM, 8605 or 6615)
. EZ-MATE PC DOWNLOADER MOdel~OOremotely
NOTE: The =-Mate downloader haa not been tested for UL app~cationa.
Thie manual describes system programming via the keypad. The other programming davices include documentation
descrihng their programming procedures.
Keypad programming is aamptished
inside cover of this manual.

by understating

and wmplefing the PROGRAMMING SHEET bcated on the

There are 19 total programming questions numbered 00-18. A~tional
p~rammable zone descriptors when LCD based ke~ads are used.

programming questions are availtile

for the

Wthin each question there are several locations labeled L1,L2, etc. for data entry.
The system is shipped from the factory with SPECIFIC DEFAULT VALUES which were selected for a typkal installation.
If the defauk values are suitable for your installation then programming can be simp~ied. Tha defauh values are listed w~h
each programming question and in thtl SYSTEM DEFAULT aecfion of this manual.

8.

PROGWMMING QUESTIONS

This secfionof the manual defines the programming questions along wfihthevaluee expecfedforeach queetbn. Completa
the Programming sheet and then enter the data through the keypad as explained in the section titled Data Entry ‘Through the
Keypad.

QUESTION 01 PRIMARY TELEPHONE NUMBER

DEFAuLr2wAAAAAAAAA

Enter the telephone number finclucting area code or ~aling prefix IF NECESSARY) of the primary central atafkm receher
in L1 - LI 2. Vahd diating digits are 0-!1, B=. , and C= three second pauea. An entry of the digtf A sign~es the end of the
phone number.
REPORTING ROUTE
The system will report all signala to the primary receiver phone number. Furthermore the panel will atfemafe Nfween the
primary and secondary receivers (itthf] second phone number is programmed) for a maximum of 8 attempts each in the event
the signal has not been acknowledged.

QIUESTION02 SECONDARY TEI.EPHONE NUMBER

DEFAULPAAAAAAAAA,UA

Enter the telephone number Oncludng area code or diating prefix IF NECESSAR~ of the eecondary central station
receiver in L1 - LI 2.
Vatid diating dighs are O-9, B= =, and C=three second pause. An entry of the digfi A sign~ea the end of the phone num~r.
The secondary telephone number will be used it the panel is unable to reach the Central Station via the primary numMr.
This is known as backup reWrting.
Ifthe SPLIT REPORTING featura is programmed, then OPENING and CLOSING signals will be direcfedtothe semndary
CS number only, w~le all other mndifiina will be reported to primary number.
If nether sptit or backup reprfing ia necessary then this queafion may ba left as factory defaulted and all condtiona will
be routed to the Primary Telephone nlumberonly.

QUESTION 03 CALLBACK NUfiflBER

DEFAULV. AAAAAAAAAAAA

Entar tha telephone number Oncludingarea code or dating prefix if necessary) for this control panel to reactl the callback
number location. The callback number ia the optional focation of the EZ-Mate Downloader whera the mnfrol panel will ~il
during a remte communications (uploaddownload etc) session.
During remote communications ttle programming device and the control panel will first confirm the CS swrify de. M
vatid, communication can begin. If a catlback number ia defined, the control panel will the hang up and dial the callback
number.
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QUESTION 04- DIALER OPTIONS
There are 4 locations (L1-L4) wthin this question whiti define various daler and system options as folbws:
L1 = Dialer Formats
L2 = ReMiver Type
L3 = Message length fie:3xl ,4x1,4x2)
L4 = System Options (Panic Type, Sp~t ReWrting, 24 Hr Test, Bell Test)
Questrnn 04 L f DIALER FORMATS

DEFAULT 1

Enter the dgif for the desired daler format from the chart below in bcation LI;
O PUISe~aling, Standard Format or 4X2
i Touch Tone Diallng, Standard format or 4X2
2 Pulse Dating, Extended Format
3 Touch Tone Dialing, Extended Format
4 Pulse Diatng, Patial Extended Format
5 Touch Tone Dialing, Partial EXended Format
8 No Dialer (Local Alarm only)

FORMAT EXPLANATIONS
Standard
Standard format involves a 3 or 4 digfi amunt
1233
or
&48 2

number followed by a single round event oode. Examples

Extandad
Extended format sometimes known as universal or expanded format) transmits two rounds of
information. The i Irsf round includes the aaunt number and an expansion charader while the sewnd
rourwf rapeats the expansion dQif as a~unt number before ident~mg the zone sode.
For example;
1233
333 i
or
43f2 E
EEEE 7

PARTIAL EXTENDED
The patial extended format transmtis a standard signal for alarm mn~tions and an etietied message
for restores and other system mndifions, NOT&. The extended message @ales must be B-F).
Example:
Alarm Condtion
8531
Restore
853 E
EEE 1
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Quesfion04

L2RECEIVEH

TYPE DEFAULT=6

E/~~Jp

digti for the desired receiver type from the chart below in location L2.
NPICAL CS RECEIVERS
DESCRIPTION
FBI, Ademco Slow, Silent Knight Slow
10 PPS, 1400 Hz., No Parity
o=
FBI
1=
IO PPS,1400 HZ, Parity
FBI
10 PPS,2300 HZ, No Parity
2=
FBI
10 PPS, 2300 Hz, Patity
3=
FBI, Silent Knight Fast, ADCOR, ADEMCO ~5
4=
20 PPS, 1400 Hz, No I’arky
FBI, Radionics Slow (1400)
20 PPS, 1400 Hz, Parity
5=
FBI, Franklin, Sescoa, DCI, Quickalert, Variiech, ADEMCO 665
20 PPS, 2300Hz., No lParlty
6=
FBI, Radionics Slow (2300)
7=
20 PPS, 2300 Hz, Padty
FBI
40 PPS, 1400 Hz, No lParity
8=
FBI
A=
40 PPS,2300HZ, N0 Parity
FBI, Radionics Fast (2300)
B=
40 PPS, 2300 Hz, Pafity
UL compatible receivers: FBI CPZ?O(all formats), ADEMCO W5 (all formats without panty), Silent Knight 8520,,9000.
Question04

L3-MESSAGE

LEN(STH/BELL

LOCKOUT

Default=O

Enter the digit for the desired message length from the chart below in location L3.
0=
3x1
3dlgltaccount,l
dlgltevant cola, no belllockout
8=3x1, wits bell hkout
A = 4x1, wkh ball kkouf
2=
4X1
4 digi, account number, 1 digit event code, no bell lockout
4 x 2 4 &gii account number, 2 digfi event code, no bell lockout
E = 4x2, wfih ball bckoti
8=
If bell lockout is selected then subsequent activations of the same zone within the same arming intewal will wt acfiva!a
the bell. This applies only to burglay (non 24 hour) zones. For UL installations bell lockout must not be sele(Xed.NOTE
Please consult your Central Station manager to determine the formats and message lengths which are acce~ed by the
receiver. To select European diating format, add 1 to the value selected for this digit, NOTE: European dia~ng format has Mt
been tesied by UL.
Question 04 L4- SYSTEM OPTIOIVS

Defau/t = 1

Enter the digit for the desired system options from the chati below in location L4.
o=
Silent Keypa(~Panic
1=’
Audlbla Keypad PanlC
2=
Silent Keypacl Panic, Split Repo~ng
Audible Keypad Panic, Sptit Repofling
3=
4=
Silent Keypacl Panic, 24 Hr Test
5=
Audible Keypad Panic, 24 Hr Teet
8=
Silent Keypacl Panic, Sptit Reporting, 24 Hr Test
7=
Audible Keypad Panic, Sp~t Reporting, 24 hr Test
8=
Silent Keypacl Panic, Bell Test
Audible Keypad Panic, Bell Test
9=
A=
Silent Keypac~Panic, Split Reprfing, Bell Test
B=
Audible Keypad Panic, Sp~i Reporting, Bell Test
c=
Silent Keypacj Panic, 24 Hr Test, Bell Test
D=
Audible Keypad Panic, 24 hr Test, Bell Teel
E=
Silent Keypa(~Panic, Sptit Reporting, 24 Hr Teet, Bell Test
-.
Audible Kevc,ad Panic. SDlit Remrtino, 24 Hr Teat, Bell Test
F=
DESCRIPTION OF SYSTEM OPTIONS
‘“
Keypad Silant/Audible Panic - Determines whether the keypad panic condition ( ● & #from the keypad) will activate
ttie bell. In either case a eignal will be transmitted to the Central Station if a panic code has been programmed. NOTE: The
keypad panic rendition can be activated through location 1 of question 05.
Spiff Reporting -The split repoffing option will direct all opening and closing signals to the seconda~ rewivertelaphorse
number. All other conditions (alarms, froublea, restores etc.) will adhere to the reporting route described in question 01.If ep~t
roWrfing ie selected then the second:~ry receiver telephone number MUST be programmed.
24 Hour Taaf - If 24 hour test is enabled then the systam will transmit the test mde to the Central Station every 24
hours in the absance of any other signal. Transmission of any signal will reset the 24 hour test clock. For example f a business
opened and closed 6 days a week then a teat signal will be generated 24 hours after the laSt closing s“gnal. NOTE Tma
option is required for UL Commercial Burgla~ apphcations.
Ball Teat If this option is sele!ctedthe bell will be activated for one second upon successful arming. This o~on is
required for UL Commercial Burgla~ applications.
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QU~TION

05 KEYPAD CONDITIONS

DEFAULT

= 1400

This question contains four locations for various keypad definable options
Question 05 L 1- KEYPAD EMERGENCY

CONDITIONS

DEFAULT=

1

Thie location epecifies which of the keypad emergency condifione are active. To determine the value for this hatbn
the values for the desired conditions as ehown in the chart below
+1

Keypad Panic (.& #) Enable

+2

Keypad Fire (7& 9) Enable

4

Keypad Aux (1 &3) Enable

add

4
Keypad Aux = Audible
For example, if you wanted the keypad panic and fire conditions only then add +1 and +2, and enter a 3 info this bcafion.
The vahd selections for this digit are shown below;
O = Keypad Emergency con~~ons Disabled
1 ❑ Keypad Panic
2 = Keypad Fire
3 = Keypad Panic, Keypad Hre
4 = Keypad AUX (slent)
5 = Keypad Panic, Aux (Silent)
6 = Keypad Fire, Aux, (Silent)
7 = Keypad Panic, Rre, Aux (Slent)
C = Keypad Aux, (Audible)
D = Keypad Panic, Aux. (Audible)
E = Keypad fire, Aux, (Audible)
F = Keypad Panic, Fire, Aux (Audible)
Question 05 L2 - MISC OPTIONS DEFAULT=

4

To obtain the value for this location add the values corres~nding

to the desired optione or consuk the table:

PANIC or KEYSWITCH (tl )
This option determines whether connections 10 & 13 on the control panel will be used ae a panic input or a keyswitch
input. Note : Add 1 if a keyewkch is desired,
HARDWIRED PANIC SILENT or AUDIBLE (+2)
Determines whether the hardwired panic circuit will be audible or silent. NOTE: Add 2 if audible.
AUTGUNBYPASS ENABLE (+4)
Determines whether zones will automatically be unbypaesed upon disarm. Add 4 for autounbypaas enable.
ARM ONLY COOE [USER ~] (+8)
If user number 5 should be used as an arm only code (maid code) then add 6 to ttis digit,
The vatid selections for this digit are shown below:
O= Panic Input Silent
1 = Keyswitch Input
2 = Panic Input Enabled Audible
4 ❑ Panic Input Silent, Auto.unbypaaa
5 = KeySwitch Input, Auto-unbypass
6 = Panic Input Audble, Auto-unbypass
8 = Panic Input Silent, Arm Only User 5
9 = Keyswitch Input, Arm Only User 5
A = Panic Input Audible, Arm Only User 5
C = Panic Input Silent, Auto-unbypass, Arm Only User 5
D = Keyswitch Input, Auto-u nbypass, Arm Only User 5
E = Panic Input Audible, Auto-unbypase, Arm Only User 5
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Question05

L3QUICKCOMMAAIDS

-RESET

Thb location determines whether the quick mmmands are enabled as shown below:
O ❑ Quick Comman(ds Dlasblsd
1 = Quick Forced Arm
2 = Quick Arm
3 = QuiW Forced Arm, Quick Arm
4 = Reset Enable
5 = Quick Forced Arm, Reset Enable
6 = Quick Arm, ReseitEnable
7 = Quick Forced Arm, Quick Arm, Reset Enable
QUICK FORCED ARM ENA13LE (+1)
Specflee whether quick forced arm (#key followed by the 2 key from the keypad) will be permitted. If quick ford arming
ie permiMed then ueer #7 code will bfj reported to the CS i a two digit transmission is defined. Note: Do mt prwram tMS
optiin for UL installations.
QUICK ARM (+2)
Specifies whether quick arming (?! key followed by the 1 key from the keypad) will be permitted. Qukk armiq albwa
arming of the syetem wfihout entry of tI user code and if permitted will report user #7 code to the CS if a two dgh tranamiasion
is defined.
RESET ENABLE (A)
This option will allow entry of a‘ from the keypad to reset the following conditions: aounder,mmmnbstbns
fwemoy.

failure, alarm

QUESTfON 06 ACCOUNT NUMBER 1
DEFAULT = 12S4
Enter the three(3) or four(4) digit subscriber account number for Central Station phone number 1 in bcations L1-L4.
If a three(3) digti number is used then enter an A in location L4,
Va~i entriee are O-9,and B-F, Thf! value A is inte~reted as the null value for account numbers.
GUESTION 07 ACCOUNT NUMEIER 2
DEFAULT = AAAA
Enter the three(3) or four(4) digit subscriber account number for Central Station phone number 2 in locations LI-L4.
If a three(3) digit number is used tlhen enter an A in location L4.
Vakd entries are 0-9, and B-F. Thf] value A is interpreted as the null value for account numbers.
If the second phone number is not used tMs question can be left as factory defaulted.
THIS ACCOUNT NUMBER MUST BE ENTERED IF YOU HAVE PROGRAMMED A SECOND RECEIVER PHONE
N!UMBER FOR BACKUP OR SPLIT 13EPORTING.

QUESTION 08 SYSTEM TIMEOIITS
There are 4 Iocationa (L1-L4) within this question which define various system timing options aa follows
~~
L1 = Entry Delay
30 sewnds
L2 = Exti Delay
60 sewnds
15 minutes
L3 = Burglary Bell clJtOff
L4 - Fire Bell Cutoff
No Cutoff
Question08

L1 -ENTRY

Defauff = 2

DELAY

Enterthe desired antrydelaytime in 15 second increments. The vatid range of input is 1- F, wfih 1 indbsting a 15 second
entry delay and F indicating 225 seconds. For UL app~cations the maximum entrance delay shall not exceed &5 seconds for
buaehold applications or 15 sewndls for commercial burglary applications.
Quest;on08

L2 -EXITDELAY

Defauff = 4

Enter the desired exfi time in 15 !second increments. For UL appticstions the maximum exh delay shall not exceed 69
second$.The vatidrange ofinputisl
-F, withl indicating a15semnd exfidelay and Finticating 225aeoOrfd$.
Question08

L3-WURGLARYWf:LL

CUTOFF

DefauM = 5

Enter the desired bell cutoff time cln alarm condtiona for burglary and panic in 3 minute intervals. The va~i range of in~
isl -F, w*h FindtMting aninfinite bum ball cutoff .Exampls 3=9minutes. For ULinstallationa inmmmercialm~m~Ona
the minimum bell cutoff shall be 15 minutes, or 4 minutes for household burgla~ appticatiins.
@cation

08 L4 - FIRE WELL CUTOFF

Defauff = F

Enter the deeired bell cutoff time for fire mndtions in three minute intewals. The vahd range of input is 1- F, wkh F
itiiceting an infinite fire bell cutoff. Example 3 = 9 minutes. For UL installations the minimum fire bell cutoff time shall h 4
minutes.
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8.1. ~

tiesfiins
09-14 represenf all the options related to programmable zones 1-6. Each question contains four(4) bcefbns
L1-L4. The firet two locations (Ll -L2) define the zone type. The sewndtwo locations (L3-L4) define the slam codetransmiffsd
to the Central Sfatbn for that zone.
ZONE TYPES
Zones l-6canbepmgrammed

DELAY

foranyone of!hefollowing zone~pes:

This is the induaf~ standati exiVentry zone. When the system is amsd exfi
time begins. After exit expiree, any subsequent violafiin of this zone will ~n
entV time. If the system is not disarmed within the p~rammed entry time an
alarm will occur. The keypad sounder will annunciate steadi~durfng entry fima,
unless there had been an alarm condiibn, at which time if will wise. Delay
zones will activate instamly when the sysem is armed using the INSTANT
mode.
All interior zones have sxit delay time u~n

system arming. Fufiharrnore, all
inferior zones will have entry delay time if a delay zone is vblatsd first. If this
zone Is violated first howeverjt will generate an immediate alarm.
Interior zonas are bypasaed if the aystam is armed in the STAY MODE.

PERIMETER

BURGLARY ZONE OP~ONS
RESTORE

This zone type (sometimes known as lNSTAN~ will generate an slam when
violated while the system is armed.

If this option is selected on a burglary zone, then the pmgrammsd restore me
will be reported upon bell cutoff, assuming the bop is restored. The restore tie
will also be reported if the system is disarmed dudng an slam.

CHIME

If this option is selected the keypad sounder will annunciate for 1 smrrd when
this zone is violated in the disarmed mode.

DIALER DELAY

If this option is selected the system will allow a 15 aemti delay before diahng,
allowing the end user to ABORT the transmission. If this o~on is not selected,
any alarm condfiion will resuh in an immediate transmission that cannot be
aborted. NOTE: For UL installations dialer delay may not M used.

DAY FEATURE

If a zone wkh this option is violated while the system is DISARMED, the keypad
soutierand zone LED will pulse for as bng as the vblafiin remains. In addt~n,
the SYSTEM TROUBLE CODE will be transmtied to the ~mml afatbn. THE
SOUNDER CAN BE SiLENCED through enfryoperatbn of anyvatiduesrtie.
Wtile the system ie armed, a DAY zone will act as an alarm when vblatad.

FIRE

FIRE zones on the system mntain Rre Veticetiin Logic. Upon detsctbn of
the first violation, smke detactor power will be reset for a pafiod of 8 ssconda.
Afterttis time period, power is restored. For a period of 5 s~nda the tire zone
will not be scanned albwing the smoke detectors to settle. Future viola~ona
wtihin a two minute period will result in a PULSING BELL OUTPUT, RAPID
PULSING ZONE LED,and IMMEDIATE transmission to the CS. Hrs signals
cannot be aborted.
Entry of any vafid user code will silence the sounder, bell and reset smoke
defector Wwer. If the system detects that the firs zone is still violated wfihin 2
minutes of power reset, the zone LED will pulse slowly to Indhte a fire trouble.
Thereafter, smke detector ~wer will be reset every 4 minutes aufomatial~
in an attempt to clear the fire zone.
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In the event the fire zone experiences an open, the system itiwefes fire trouble
by pulsing the keypad zone LED and sounder slowly. The system trouble@
( followed by the zone code) will be repotied to the CS.
The keypad sounder can be SILENCED through entry of ANY VALID USER
CODE.
NOTE: FIRE ZONES can not be bypassed.
24 HR ALARM

This zone tWe is a~ays ati!ve, independent of the sydem aming SfafUa.
Programming options include audible (STEADY BELL) or silent (NO BELL or
keypad indications), wtih or without restore males. Upn violation the zone
LEDS will pulse rapidly (audible zones only) and an immediate CStranamias@n
will occur which cannot be a~fled.
24 Hour Alarm zones can be bypassed, however they cannot be lMbypSSaW
Ha violation exiete on the zone terminals.

24 HR TROUBLE

This zone t~e is a~ays active, independent of the ayefem arming ata~s.
Programming opfkma include audible (PULSING KEYPAD SOUNDER) or
silent, wtih or wthout restore codes. Upon violation the zone LED will pulse
slowly. Trouble condtion must exist for 15 se~nds before a transmissbn will
omur. The keypad display and sounder will clear upon zone reefoml.
24 Hour Trouble zones can be bypassed, however they cannot be unbypaasti

Ha violation exists on the zone terminals.
Note: 24 hurtmuble is not to be used for fire and burgla~ detectbn zones. 24
Hour silent alarm zones are not to be used for perimeter pmtectbn.
THE SOUNDER MAY BE SILENCED THROUGH ENTRY OF ANY VALID

USERCODE:

ZONE CHART
-—
The following table Nnfains the enffies required for locations L1 and L2 of the zone type queatbns;

CONTROLLEO
ZONES

24HOURZONEa

81 AlarmAutible
~ Delay
10 Perimeter
S9Alan Slant
21 Delay,Restore
11 Perimeter,Restore
(no LED , sounder,bll)
24 Oelay,Chime
12 Petimeter,Day
91 Alarm,Resmre
250elay, Ctime, Reslore
13 Perimeter,Day, Restore
99 Hold-Up,Restore
40 Interior
14 Petimeter,Ctime
8A Trouble,Silent
41 anterior,Reslore
15 Perimeter,Chime,R#%store
(LEDindkationonly)
44 IntetiorCMme
18 Pedmekr, Dial Delay
92 Trouble,Audble,Re61we
45 Intotior,CMme,Restore
19 Perimeter,Restore,[)ial Delay
S4 fire
48 Intetior,Ud Oelay
tA Pertmeter,Day,Ual OelaY
94 Rre, Resmre
i a PonrneWr,Day, Restore,Dal Delay 49 Inbfior, Reslore,Eal OelaY
4C Interior,Chime,Dal Delay
lC Perimeter,Ctime, ~al Oelay
10 Penmekr, Ctime, Restore,DialOelay 401ntetir, Ctime,Resbre, Dm10day
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ZONE ALARM CODES
As previously spectied locations L3 and L4 of the zone questions represent the alarm mde that will be reported to the
oenfral station.
Zones will transmit to the Central Station unless these digits are defined as M for any individual zone, or the bcal daler
option is selected in question 03. Based on the dialer format selected enter the alarm mde as follows;

STANDARD FORMAT: Enter the desired single digii alarm code in Iocafiin L3. The value placed in L4
will not be used.
Example: Desired transmissbn

1232 (account 123, alarm code 2).

Enter a 2 in location L3 of the zone. Any value placed in L4 will be not be used.
EXTENDED:Enter the desired first digti of the alarm mde in location L3. The second ~g~ in L4.
Example:

Desired transmission

1233
3334

Enter 3 in L3, 4 in L4.

PARTfAL EXTENDED.: Enter the desired digfi in @th locations L3 and L4. T~s will generate a eingle
round alarm transmission and an etiended transmissbn for all system conditons such as restores.
Exa~le:
Alarm
1233
Restore
123 E
EEE 3
Enter 3 in L3 and L4,
4x2: Enter the desired first digit of the alarm mde in location L3, The second dgti in L4.
Example:
47S 32
Enter 3 in L3, 2 in L4.

QUESTION 09 ZONE 1
There are 4 locations (LI-L4) within this question which define the operation of zone 1,
Enter a 2 dgit number in locations L1 and L2 from the zone than for the desired type for t~s zone.
Enter the desired alarm code in locations L3 and L4 for this zone relative to the dialer format selected
~

L3 - L4

ZONE ALARM CODE

20
31

DELAY

QUESTION 10 ZONE 2
There are 4 locations (Ll -L4) within this question w~ch define the operation of zone 2.
Enter a 2 digit number in bcafions LI and L2 from the chati above that represents the desired type forthia zone.
Enter the desired alarm code in locations L3 and L4 for tftia zone relative to the dialer format selected.
~

L3 - L4

ZONE ALARM CODE

40 INTERIOR FOLLOWER
32

QUESTION 11 ZONE 3
There are 4 locations (L1-L4) within this question which define the operation of zone 3.
Enter a 2 digit number in locations LI and L2 from the chafl above that represents the desired type for t~s zone.
Enter the desired alarm code in Iocationa L3 and L4 for this zone relative to the dialer format selected.
~

L3 - L4

ZONE TYPE
ZONE ALARM CODE

10
33

PERIMETER
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QUESTION 12 ZONE 4
There are 4 locations (LI-L4) within this question which define the operation of zone 4.
Enter a 2 digit number in locations LI and L2 from the charf above that represents the desired type for this zone.
Enter the deeired alarm mde in lo~:ationsL3 and L4 for this zone relative to the dialer format selected.
~~

L1 - L2
L3 - L4

ZONE TYPE
ZONE ALARM CODE

10
34

PERIMETER

QUESTION 13 ZONE 5
There are 4 locations (LI-L4) wkhin this question which define the operation of zone 5.
Enter a 2 digit number in locations L1 and L2 from the chati above that repreeenfe the desired type for this zona.
Enter the desired alarm mde in Iol;afions L3 and L4 for this zone relative to the dialer for~t

eelecfed.

~~

LI - L2 ZONE ~PE:
10
L3 - L4 ZONE ALAF{M CODE 35

PERIMETER

GtUESTION14 ZONE 6
There are 4 locations (L1-L4) wkhn this question which define the operatbn of zone 6.
Enter a 2 digit number in bcations LI and L2 from the zone chart that represents the desired type for thie zone,
Enter the desired alarm code in Io,:afions L3 and L4 for this zone relative to the dialer format selected.
LOCATIONS

DEFAULTS

L1 - L2

ZONE TYPE

84

L3 - L4

ZONE ALARM CODE

16

FIRE

QUESTION 15 AMBUSH/AC LOSS
There are 4 locations L1-L4 in this question. LI - L2 is the alarm mde that will be transmitted on AMBUSH. M - L4 is the
P,CLOSS CODE, The same rules for programming regarding dialer format apply here.
If ether, or both of these transmis!$ions are not desired, program their reepecfive Iocationa AA
AMBUSH transmissions are immediate and not aborfable.
AC LOSS transmissions will be reported 15 minutes after detecfiin.
~~

LI - L2
L3 - L4

AMEIUSH
AC LOSS

AA
M

OUESTION 16 PANIC/LOW BATTERY
There are 4 locations L1-L4 in thi!i question, L1 - L2 is the alarm mda that will be transmitted on PANIC. This de
be transmitted for KEYPAD as well as HARDWIRE PANIC.

will

L3 - L4 is the LOW BATTERY CODE. The same rules for programming regardng dialer format app~ here.
If ether or hth of these transmissions are not desired, program thair reepetive locations AA
PANIC transmissions are immedii~te and not aboflable.
LOW BATTERY tranemiesions will be reported 4 mlnutee after detection. LOW BAUERY RESTORE CODE will be
repotied WITHIN 4 minutes after detection of GOOD BA~ERY wndtion.
~~
22
L1 - L2
PANIC
AA
LOW BA~ERY
L3 - L4
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QUESTION 17 OPEN/CLOSE,24 HR.TEST CODE
There are 4 bcations L1-L4 in this question.
L1 is the single dlgti OPENING CODE. L2 b the single d~~ CLOSING CODE. Entry of AA Info these two kmafbns means
that openings and closings are not dssired. If a dialer fomt other than standard b programmed then the second dgk
tranarwitted will be the user number.
L3 - L4 is the 24 HR TEST CUDE. Entry of M means that 24 hour teat is not enabled. If 24 hour test mde is selected
then ANY vahd transmissbn will reset the 24 hour test timer.
~
OPENING CODE
A
L2
CLOSING CODE
A
L3 - L4
24 HR TEST
AA

QUESTION 18 BYPASS/RESTOR~ROUBLW#

RINGS

There are four(4) locations LI - L4 in this question
L1 is the single digit system BYPASS CODE that will be reported to the central station if a zone ia bypa~ed, UPON
ARMING. Enfry of an A means that bypssses are not transmitted. If a two digt diafing format has been selected then the
Bypass mde will be folbwed by the programmed sewrsf digit of the zones rode,
L2 is the single digfi system RESTORE CODEreporfed to the central station. Restores will be reWrfad for burglary or 24
hour zones which have been programmed wth the restore opfiin. Entry of an A means that restores are wt transmitted. H
a two digit dialer format has been programmed then the restore code will be followed by the programmed se~nd dgfi of the
zones code.
L3 is the single digit system TROUBLE CODEreWrted to the central atafiin. This code will be reported on DAY TROUBLE
and any FIRE TROUBLE.. If a Wo digt format haa been programmed then this code will be followed by the semti dgif of
the resp~ve zones rode.
L4 ia a the number of rlrrgs for the Qnfrol panel to pickup for a remote mmmunicafions session. This should be selected
to a value that does not interfere with normal operation of the panel Iosafion. the default value ia 8 rings. NOTE: A value of
Omeans that remote programming will be disabled.

L1
L2
L3
L4

BYPASS
RESTORE
TROUBLE
#OF RINGS

A
A
F
8

QUESTION 19 KEYPAD FIRU KEYPAD AUX. DEFAULT: AAAA
There are 4 Iocafiins LI-L4 in this question. Lt - L2 ia the slam mdethat will betransmiffed upon acftiafionof the ke~ad
fire mndifion (pressing the 7 & 9 keys on the keypad). This code can vary from any of the zones whch are programmed as
tire.
L3 - L4 is the mde transmitted to the CS for ke~ad aux. mndfiion ( 1 & 3 from the keypad)
NOTE: These keypad eme~ency mndtions are optional and can be enabled wti~n question 05 of the programming
aequenca. If ekher or bth of these transmissions are not desired, program their raspecfive Iocatbns AA.
~

LI - L2
L3-L4’
Question

00 INSTALLER

KPAD FIRE
KPAD AUX

AA
AA

CODE

There are 4 locations L1 - L4 in thb question.
Enter any 4 tigif (O-9installer mde desired, This mde is used to ENTER the system programming tie

via the keypad.

Typically each installing mmpany would uae a unique installer tie in order to preve~ unaUthOti@ people from gaining
access to their panels. Note: The factory defauh value for the installer mde is 4800 in bcations LI -L4 respscfiiely.
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9.
.—

DATA ENTRY VIA LED BASED KEYPADS

This section describes the physical keystrokes necessa~ to perform keypad programming and how to infe~ret the data
displayed on the LED based keypads (XL4600RM, XL4600SM or 661 5) during programming operations.

Adual keypad programming ahoulld be peflormed after @mplefion of the programming sheet.
NOTE: For information regarding programming through the LCD based keypads mneuk the nex sacfiin of ttis manual.

{).1.

HOW TO ENTER PROGRAMMING
MODE
The SYSTEM programming modt~can be entered WHILE DISARMED ONLY as follows
DEPRESS the COCIEbutton.
DEPRESS the * b!)tton, (asterisk)
ENTER the four digil, INSTALLER CODE (default= 4600)

{}.2.

WHAT YOU SEE ON THE KEYPAD
PROGRAM MODE ❑ READY LEIO:

Upon entering the installer keypa(~programming mode the READY LED will slowly pulse, and will continue to pulse until
I(?avingthis mode.
The remaining LEDS display the t~uestion number and location contents as indcated below

w

OUESnON MUMER

+,,

T

.!0!
.2::

0s
0.

I100

.::

I

.

.

:

:

WESTON
NUMBER

SS15Key~d Progmmming
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QUESTION NUMBERS

❑

ZONE LEDS:

As previously stated there are 17 total questions, each of which mnfains mutiple data entry Iocafiona.
Zone LEDSl
followe:

thmugh5display

the Wnent QUESTION NUMBER (not thespecfic

location witMneach question) aa

In the diagram shown the question number is obtained by ADDING the values of all LEDS that are ON.
EWMPLES:
Zonel ON, Zonas2-50FF
Zone 1 ON, Zone 2 ON, Zones 3-5 OFF
Zone 2 ON, Zone 3 ON, Zone 4 ON, Zones 1 and 5 OFF

= QUESTION 01
= QUESTION 03
= QUESTION 14

LOCATION CONTENTS = SYSTEM STATUS LEDS
display the DATA that resides in EACH location within the
The remaining status LEDS (ARM,STAY,lNSTANT,AC/LB)
current question. As per the dagram and explanation above, the value located next to each LED must be ADDED to ~lculate
the total data, for each bcafion.

EXAMPLES:
Arm ON, Stay,Instant,and AC&B OFF, =1
Arm ON, Stay ON, lnsfanf and AC/LB OFF=3
The following chart displays binary values that you will see on these LEDS for the Ieffera A-F which maybe entered in
some locations of the program sheet.
A
B

c
D
E
F

9.3.

10
11
12
13
14
15

Stay & ACILB = ON
Arm,Stay, & AC/LB= ON
Instant, & AC/LB= ON
Arm,lnstant, & AC/LB= ON
Stay,lnstant, & AC/LB= ON
Arm,Stay,lnstant, & AC/LB= ON

HOW TO ENTER DATA

This section of the manual describes the physical keystrokes to enter the data wriien

on the program sheet.

MOVEMENT BETWEEN QUESTIONS
Upon entry into thesystem program mode quesfionnumberl
is displayed.
Random jumps to any question can be made by depressing the * (asterisk)
button and the 2 digit question number.
Questions can be amessed randomly or sequentially.
Example:
Jumptoquesfion07

=depress *07

The proper question number will be displayed by the zone LEDS and the other
status LEDS will display the mntents of the FIRST location in that question.
MOVEMENT WITHIN QUESTIONS

As previously stated the zone LEDS display the question number and the other
status LEDS display the contents (data) within each location. Movement from
10CatiOn
L1 to the next location within any question can be performed by
depressing the # POUND BU~ON.
The other status LEDS will ~splay the contents of each location as this buSton

is depressed.
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To atierthe value in ANY location, enter the deeirsd DIGIT from the program
sheet, then DEPRESS THE # BU~ON.
NOTE: THE # BU~ON M
BE DEPRESSED AFTER ENTRY OF
DESIRED DIGIT. THE SYSTEM WILL NOT PROGRAM THE DIGIT UN~L
THE POUND (#) BU~ON IS DEPRESSED, THEREFORE IF A MISTAKE IS
MADE IT CAN BE CHANGED.
Numeric enfriee O-9 can be performed by depressing the respaofiie keWad
button. However, entries of A-F require 2 keystrokes as folbw$
Depress the CODE button followed by 1-6 for values A-F.
VALUE
A
B
c
D

E
F
Example:

KEYSTROKES
CODE 1
CODE 2
CODE 3
CODE 4
CODE 5
CODE 6

Enter an A = depress CODE followed by 1.
EXIT SYSTEM PROGRAM MODE

After all programming has been ~mpleted, depress the STAY button to exh
the system program mode. All the LEDS will turn ON for Sppmximefew 10
aemnde, before the eyefem returns to mrrnel daily oparstbn.

QUESTION ACKNOWLEDGMENT

The keypad will emit a beep between keystrokes. In addtbn a bSep will be
generated confirming advanoament between questbna nutiere.
Four beeps will be generated if an invalid input is entered. Uwn entry of invalti
input you are postioned at the same queefiin number and boatbn as prbr to
the input emor.

~MARY

OF SYSTEM PROGRAMMl!~
~~s
ENTER PROGRAMMING MODE

CODE . [INSTALLER CODE]

EXIT PROGRAMMING hhODE

STAY

ADVANCE BETWEEN LOCATIONS (ENTER)

#

GO TO SPECIFIC QUESTION

9 [Question Number]

Data Entry

o-9
A - F entered ae follows;

Example: ● 05

A

CODE1

B

CODE2

c
D

CODE3
CODE4

E

CODE5

F

CODE6
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10.

DATA ENTRY THROUGH LCD BASED KEYPADS

Keypad programming oan also be a~mptished
through the LCD based keypads. In addtion to the Mrmal 19
programming questions, addiimnal cepabiri is available for enteflng the zone descriptors directly through the ke~ad.

10.1.

HOW TO ENTER PROGRAMMING

MODE

The SYSTEM programming mode can be entered WHILE DISARMED ONLY as follows:
DEPRESS the CODE buffon.
DEPRESS the

●

buffon. (asterisk)

ENTER the four digit INSTALLER CODE (default = 4600)

10.2.

WHAT YOU SEE ON THE KEYPAD

Upon entering the lnstdler keypad programming folbwing display will appear

B
The dsplay shows the current question number (QUES), the location wit~n the question (L:) and the cumenf value wthin
that bcation (DATA=). This corresponds to the programming wofisheet.

HOW TO ENTER DATA
Thiseecfion of the manual describes the physical keystrokes to enter the data witien on the program sheet.

10.3.

MOVEMENT BETWEEN QUESWONS
Upon entry into the eystem program mode question number 1 is dsplayed.
Random jumpe to any quasfion can be mada by depressing the ‘ (aateriak)
button and the 2 digit question number.
Questione can be acceeeed randomly or eequenfially.
Example:
Jump to queefion 07 = deprees * 07
The proper question number will be displayed by the zone LEDS and the other
etatus LEDS will display the wntents of the FIRST location in that quesfkm.

MOVEMENTWITHINQUESTIONS

The display shows the wrrent location within each programming queetion.
Movement from location LI to the next location within any question can be
performed by depressing the # POUND BUTTON.

DATAENTRY
To atter the value in ANY location , emer the desired DIGIT from the program
eheet, then prees the # key. NOTE: THE # BUTTON M
BE DEPRESSED
AFTER ENTRY OF DESIRED DIGIT. THE SYSTEM WILL NOT PRQGRM
THE DIGIT UNTIL THE POUND (#) BU~ON IS DEPRESSED, THEREFORE
IF A MISTAKE IS MADE IT CAN BE CHANGED,
Numeric entries O-9 can be performed by depressing the respacfive ke~ad
button. However, entries of A-F require 2 keyetrokea se follows
Depraes the CODE button followed by 1-6 for valuee A-F.
VALUE
A
B

KEYSTROKES
CODE 1
CODE 2
CODE 3
c
CODE 4
D
~DE 5
E
CODE 6
F
Exampk: Entar an A = depress CODE foilowed by 1.
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EXITSYSTEMPROGRAMMODE

After all programming has been completed, depress the STAY button to exit
the system program mode. All the LEDS will turn ON for approximate~ 10
saconds, before the system returns to normal daily operation.

QUESTION ACKNOWLEDGMENT

The keypad will emit a beep between keystrokes. in addtion a beep will be
generated mnfirming advancement between questions numbers.
Four beeps will be generated if an invahd input ia entered. U~n entry of inva~i
input you are positioned at the same question number and bcation as prbr to
the input error.

10.4..

ZONE DESCRl~OR

PRC)GRAMMING

Tlhe LCD based keypads have the ca~)abi~iyto display 12 character zone descriptors which can be programmed dirscffy
throulgh the keypad. These descriptors are entered as programming questions 21-26.
NOTE: l-hese questions can only be accessed by an LCD keypad, or the EZ-Mate Programming Deviws.

Tlhazone descriptor questions areas follows:
QUESTION

DESCRIPTOR

21

Zonel

Descriptor

[Defauk = ZONE 1]

22

Zone 2 Descriptor

[Defaut = ZONE 2]

23

Zone 3 Descriptor

[DefauK = ZONE 3]

24

Zone 4 Descriptor

[Defauh = ZONE 4]

25

Zone 5 Descriptor

[Defau~ = ZONE 5]

26

Zone 6 Descriptor

[Defauk = ZONE 6]

For example, to program the descriptf]r for zone 3 enter ● 23, to amess question 23.
Mlhen programming the English zone descriptor tha following techniques are used to program the characters:

~~

o

Inserts a space and advances the cursor

CODE key

Movee the mrsor to the left one epace

INSTANT key

Moves the cursor to the right one space

7
‘7

Increments the character at the cureor
Scrolls forward (UP) through the character set.
NOTE: Depression of any key will stop the scroll

9

Decrements the character at the cursor

#9

Scrolls backwarda through the character set
NOTE: Depression of any key will stop the scroll

NOTE: The characters available throllgh the LCD based keypads are aa follows
P#$Yo&(~+-./Ol 23ti67f19;=@ABCDEFGHlJKLMNOPQRSTUWXYZ
SYSTEM DEFAULT (LCD baaed ke~lpada only)
The LCD baeed keypads can inlfiatt] a system default of the system by pressing the 1 & 3 keys together, while in
programming mode. The system will then defauh and go through the reset sequence.
ZONE DESCRIPTOR DEFAULT (LCD Baaed keypads only)
The Enghsh language zone deacripto,racan be reset to the default state by pressing the 7 & 9 keys on the LCD keWad
at the same time, while in programming mode. This will bring the zone descriptors back to the original defauh settings forthaf
key~ladonly. NOTE: The default zone descriptors are ZONE 1, ZONE 2,... etc.
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I I . SYSTEM DEFAULTS
The system is preprogrammed from the facfo~ wkh defauh values. These values have been selected to meet the
requirements of a Wmmon installation and may suit your needs.
To reload the factory defauti values, remove all power from the system (AC& DC). Next short JP1 to JP2, with shon still
intact reapply pwer (AC then DC), wati 5 seconds then remove short with the power still apphed. NOTE: A programming
opfiin axista w~hin the EZ- Mate PC Downloader devices known as DEFAULT LOCKOUT. If ttis option is selected then a
system defauk will not overwrite the CSID or installer code Wrfion of the program. T~s will prevent an installer other than
the original inetaller from taking over an aaunt without cooperation.

09 Zone #1
10 Zone w
11 Zone W
12 Zone #4
13 Zone #5
14 Zone W
15 System Codes
16 System Codes
17 System Codes
18 System Codes
19 System codes

4600
234~
~
(none)
~
(none)
Touch Tone, 20PPS, 2300hz, 3x1, Au~bla Panic
Keypad panic & Auto unbypass enabled
1234
AAAA (null)
Entry Delay =30 sec., Exit Delay =60 seconds
Burg Bell Cutoft = 15 minutes, Rre Bell Cutoff= No Timeout
Delay (20) Code =31
Inferior (40) Code =32
Perimeter (1O) Code =33
Perimeter (1O) Code =34
Peflmeter (1O) Code =35
Hre (84) Code= 16
Ambush = AA (null) AC Loss= W (null)
Panic =22 Low Batte~ = AA (null)
Open = A (null) Close= A (Null) Test Code= AA (null)
Bypass = A (null) Restore= E Trouble= F
Keypad fire = M (null) Keypad Aux = AA (null)

21 Zone
22 Zone
23 Zone
24 Zone
25 Zone
26 Zone

ZONE
ZONE
ZONE
ZONE
ZONE
ZONE

00 Installer Code
01 Phone #1
02 Phone W
03 Callback Number
04 Dialer Options
05 Kpad options
06 Account #1
07 Aaunt W
06 Timaouts

1 Descriptor
2 Descriptor
3 Descriptor
4 Descriptor
5 Descriptor
6 Descriptor

1
2
3
4
5
6

(LCD
(LCD
(LCD
(LCD
(LCD
(LCD

Keypads
Keypads
Keypads
Keypads
Keypade
Keypads

Only)
Only)
Only)
Only)
Only)
Only)

USER CODES
;
3
4
5
6

1234
(null)
(null)
(null)
(null)
(null)
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\MARN!NG LIMITATIONS OF THIS ,ALARM SYSTEM
\Nhilethissys!em is an advanceddasi{~nsecuriiysyetem, kdoesnot offer guaranteedprtietiion againatburglaV, fire ortiher
emergency.Any alarmsystem,whethercommercialor rasidantial,is subjeti to compromiseor failureto warnfor a varietyof reasons.
For example:
. lntrudarsmaygain amessthrough unprotetiedo~ninga orhavathatwhnical aopMtiicationto bypawanalarmsenwr
or disconnectan alarmwarningdevice.
.

intrusion dat&ors (a.g., paasivf~infrarsd datatiors), smoke datetiors, andmanyothar senaing devi~awill~twti
wkhoti ~wer. Battery oprated dsvices will not work without batteries, with dead batteries or if the batteries are not put in
properly. Devices pwerd
solaly by AC will not work if thair AC powar su~ly is cut off for any reawn, however &lefly.

.

Wgnalsaent bywiralaas transmMers may be blo&edorrefleded
bymetal beforathey reach thealarm rmiver. Eventi
the signal path has baen racsnt!ly checkad during a weekly test, blockage can oaur t a matal object is movd itio the
path,

.

Ausermay

.

While smokadatatiors have pla,y&a keyrole inreducing residential firadeaths inthe Untied States, th~maynti
activata or provide early warnirq~for a variety of reasons in as many aa 35”4 of all firas, according to data pub~shed by
the Federal Emargancy Managomant Agency. Soma of tha raaaons amoka detactors used in conjunctbn wfih this System
may not wok ara as follows: Smoke detectors may have been improperly installed and pmtionad. SmMe detmore may
not sense firaa that start whare smoka cannot reach the datactors, such as in chimneys, in walls, or roofs, or on the other
side of closed doors, Smoke dstecfors may not sense a firs on anothar Iaval of a raaidanrn or building. A second floor
detetior, for axample, may not $~ensea first floor or baaemeti fire. Moreovar, smoke detactors hava aenaing fimifsfrnrrs.
No smoke detector can aenae every kind of firs avey time. In ganaral, dstecfors may not alwaya warn ebo~ fires ceueed
by mralessnesa and safaty h=ards Ike smoking in bed, violent explosions, escaping gee, improper storage of flamm~le
matatiab, overloaded elactfical circuits, children playing with matchas, or arson. Depanding on the nature of the fire
andlor the Imation of the smokel datactore, the detactor, avan ti it operataa as anticiptiad, may not provide sufficient
warning to allow all occupants to escapa in time to prevant injury or daath.

.

Passive infrared Motion Date&c,fficanonly detetiintrusion wfihinthe design& rangeeas tiagram& intheirinatallatbn
manual. Passive Infrared Detmora do not provide mlumatric area protection. They do create mutiple baams of
protection, and intrusion can only be datected in unobstructed areas rnvered by tha baams, Thay cannd detacf mdion or
intrusion that takes place ba~nd walia, ceitings, floors, closed doors, glaaa paRitions, glass dmrs, or window. Machankl
tam~ring, masking, painting, or spraying of any matedal on the mirroffi, windows or any Prt of the opt~ system an
raduce their datection abitify, Pe~ssivaInfrared Detectors sense changes in tampraturw howevar, as tha ambient
temperature of the protacted ama approaches the tempertiura ranga of 90 to 150F, the datection performance wn
dacreasa,

.

Alarm warning davices such assirens, bells orhorns maynotalefi
other side ofcloaed orpatily open doors, bwarning deviwasound

.

Telephone hnesneeded totransmk alarm signals from apramises toacentral monkoring tiation may beoutofsewbeor
temporarily out of service. Telef)hone tines are also subject to compromise by sophisticated intruders.

.

Even ifthesystem raspndsto theemergency asintended, however, mcupants mayhave insuMcient timetoprotti
themaelvea from the emergenc~fstiuation. In the case of a monitorad alarm systam, authorities may not resWnd
appropriately.

.

TKsequipment, tikeother eletiflml devicas, issubjetito mmpnantfailura.
last as long as 10 yaars, the electronic wmponants muld fail at any time.

not beableto reackla panic orsmergancy bunonqubklyanough.

paoplaor wake upslaepars whoarel=at&
onthe
onadifferent levalof thareSidenW fromthe
bedrooms, then they are lees likely to waken or aleti people inside the bedrooms. Even persons wh are awake
may not haar the warning if the alarm is muffled by noise from a stereo, radio, air condtiioner or other a~liancas, or by
paasing traffic, Finally, alarm worning devices, howaver loud, may not warn haaringimpaired people or w~en deep
sleapars.

Evanthough thiaequipmant iades@ndti

The most mmmon causa of an alarm syatam not functioning when an intrusion or firs occurs is inadequate maintenance. This alarm
system should be tested weakly to make sure all sensors ara working proparly,
Instalflng an alarm system may mke one aligible for Iowar insurance ratas, but an alarm system is not a subqk~a for insurance.
Hornaowne,w, proparty ownars and rantere should mntinue to act prudantly In protecting thamsalvaa and mntinue to insure their live5
and pmpariy.
We wr!tinue to develop new and impro!tad protection davicas. Usam of alarm sytiame owe k to themsalvea and their bved ones to
learn abut these developments.
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12. XL-2 PROGWMMING

WORKSHEET

01

Pfimary Telco. Number

QDQQQQDDQDQQ
L1 L2 L3 L4 L5

02

Secondary Telco. Number

QD#a
LI L2

03

Callback Number

DDDDDQ#a
L1 L2 L3

04

Dialer Information

Qqqq
Format Rcvr

05
06

Keypad Conditions
Account 1

L3

Account 2

08

System Timeouts

Msg

Mi~c

~Qq~4
Spare

~QQQ,

10

Zone 1
Zone 2

Zone 3

12

Zone 4

Zone 5

14

Zone 6

15

Ambush/AC Loss

Exit

~~qQ4
Zone Type

Panic/Low Battery
Open Close Test

L8

#Da
L9 LIOLII

L12

L8

QQDQ
L9 LIOLII

L12

L5

L6 L7

ggqq4

Bypass Restore
Trouble

Byp. Rest

19 Keypad Fire/Aux.
00

Installer Code

Troub,~n,

PPQQ,
~) ~i,~
9QQQ,

Aux

4 Digit

CS

F,,,
Bell

Code

Q4
CS

Code

C&

C~$e

ppaa
Zo\e

Ty~e

P~QQ,
TVDe

9Q~~4
Zone Type

CS

Code

CS

Code

CS

Code

~~~Q4
AC LOSS

~~~~
Low Batie~

Qggq4
ODen Close

WNTROLLEDZONES
10POtimeler
11Petimeter,
Restore
DaY
12Petimeter,
13Perimeler,
Day,ResLore
14P.nmeter,Ctime
15Petimeler,
Chime,Restore
18Penmewr,
DialOelay
19Petimeter,
Restore,D!alDelay
Day,Dal Del.y
1A Petimeter,
1BPetimeter,
Day,Restore,DialOelay
1C Perimeter,
Chime,OialDelay
10 Perimeler,
Ctime,Resiore,~al Oelay

SYSTEM

PQq~4
Zone Type

Panic

17

~

gQq

Ambush

16

D#DQQ
L5 L6 L7

qQqq4

Zone

13

L9 L1OL11 L12

3 ~r 4 Di~it

Zone Type

11

L8

ppqq4

Ent~

09

L4
18

3 or 4 Digit

07

L4

L6 L7

Test
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OEFAULTS

—

! D!ALE!?

FORMA

rS

DEFAULT

0

PUIS

D,al$w,

1

Tomn

Tone

2
3

his”
1.”.,

D,al,w, Exlema
Forwl
Tone O,al,q, Etiendti

4

P.!s”

D!al,q.

5

Touch 1.”,

8

No D,aler (Local

L4. !5YSTEM

Sta~ar6
D!alln9,

Pati,al

L2

1

Formal

0, 4X2

Sta”mti

Iomaf

or 4x2

Fo<m!

Exlemti

O,al,ng, Pa”,,l

Forwl
Ex,e”d@

Form$

Alarm 0“17,

OPnONS

D,,,.,,

0.

s,!.”,

,=

AUdlbl,

2.

S,le”t

3.

A“d,bl,

4=

S<!ent Pan,,,

5.

A“d’b,e

RECEIVER

VALUE
o=
i=
2=
3=
4=
5=
6=
7=
8=
A.
B=

= ,

~PE

DEFAuLT

““DeSCriptiOn

6

I

I

WP!CAL CS RECEIVERS
F81, Ademm slow, stem K“iQhtSI.W
FB[

10 PPS, 1400 HZ., No P,d~
10 PPS, 1400 Hz, Penv
J0 PPS, 2300 Hz, No Partiy
10 PPS, 2300 Hz, P8,Sy
20 PPS, 1400 Hz, No Par#y
20 PPS, 1400 Hz, Pa,ky
20 PPS, 2~0Hz,, No Pa,l!y
20 PPS, 2300 Hz, Pa<ty
40 PPs, 1400 Hz, No PariV

F81
FBI
FBI slant KnightFast, ADCOR, ADEMCO ~~~
Fat, Rationks Slow [1400]
FBr,Fm.kin, Se=a, DCI, Q“lck.l,ti, v,ffl.ti
FB1,Rad!onlcsslow {2300]
FBI

40 PPS, 2300 Hz, No Panv
40 PPS, 2300 Hz, Pa,Rv

Pa”#c

,,”,,
Pa”Ic,
P,”,,.
Pan,,,

6.

Silent Pa”,,,

7-

A“o,b,,

8=

S!1,”,

9.

A“d,ble

A=

S,1,”1 Pan,,,

B=

Aud,ble

c-

S,le”!

c=

A“d,ble

Pan,,,
Pan,,.
Pan,,,
Pan,,,
Pan,.
P,.,,

Sp!,l Repn,q
SPlt R,w”,w
24 HrT,

s

24 Hr 1,s
SPln R,w”,w,

L3

2, H, T.;,

SP,# R,w”,w

24 h, 1,$,

8,!1 Tes
Bell T,,,
Sot,, Rewfl%w.

24 h, 1,s,

3

2=

4 x 7

4 dgl

am””!

““mber,

1 dg% ,,,”,

6-

4 x 2

4 tiofi

am..,)

“umber,

2 tigti

8 = 3.1,

w%h bll

A = 4x1, wth

-11 Tes
_

Bell 1.s

LENGTH

d[glt .CCOUM,1 dlglt event cM.,

3 x 1

Bell lest

SPVfl Rep”>w.
24 E, T,,:,

MESSAGE

0=

bl(

E . 4x2, wtih &l(

“o bell lockout
red,,

event mda,

w ball Ioti,”t
no bell lock.”!

MO,*
mom
m.”,

Bell T,s

1“

SUMMARY

OF SYSTEM

PROGRAMMING
~s

mm
ENTER

PROGRAtAtA,

EXIT PROGRAMMING
ADVWCE

BEW,

GO TO SPECIFIC

NG MODE

cOnE.

bAODE

STAY

EEN LWAT,ONS

(ENTER)

9UESTION

liNsTALLEfi

“
● [Weston

N.mwr]

Examvle:
0,,8

Em*

7

.05

0.9

I

+18

cOoEj

B

CODE

2

C

CODE

3

D

CODE

4

E

CODE

5

0,
0.

I

Inlheo,aQrams
SWve !he q.estlon
n“mber,
sob(a,
mIh Ihe metal and ulas!cvefs,ons
0! the keypad.
EXAMPLES:
Zone

1 ON,

20.,

1 ON, 20.,

Zones

2 ON,

2.5

2,..s

Zone

2 ON, 2one

3 ON,

Zone

ned by ADDING

lhe values

of all LEDslhaI

= QuESTIQN

OFF

= QUESTION

3.5 OFF
4 ON, 2ones
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1 a~

5 OFF

= QUESTION

a,e ON

01
~
14

TWS awlles!o

FBII LIMITEDWARRANTY
Fire Burglary Instmments, Inc., a Subsidiary of Pmay Co~rafion, and Piftway Corporation is pamfds, subsidiaries,
dwiaions and affiliates ~Selle~) warrants ifs products to be in conformance with its own plans and Wacficsfmns and to be
free from defects in materials and wokmansfsip under normal use and sewice for 18 months from the date stamp control on
the product, orforproducfs not having a date stamp, forfwelve morrfhsfromthe date of original purchase unless the installation
instructions or catalog sets forth a shorter period, in which mse the shorter period shall apply. Seller’s obligation shall be
ffmfied to repairing or replacing, at ifs option, free of charge for materials or labor, any part which is proved not in compliance
wfih Seller’s specification or provas defective in materials or workmanship under normal use and service. Seller shall have
no obhgation under this Limited Warranty or otherwise Mthe product is ahered or impmperly repaired or sewiced by anyone
other than Seller. For warranty sarvice, return transpotiafion prepaid, to Factory Service, 149 Hleen Way, Syosset , New
York 11791.
THERE ARE NO WARRANTIES,EXPRESSEDOR IMPLIED,OF MERCHANTABILIW,OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR
PURPOSEOR OTHERWISE,WHICHE~ND BEYONDTHE DESCRIPTIONON THE FACEHEREOF.INNOCASESHALLSELLER
BE LIABLE TO ANYONE FOR ANY CONSEQUENTIAL OR INCIDENTAL DAMAGES FOR BREACH OF THIS OR ANY OTHER
WARRANV, EXPRESSOR IMPLIED,OR UPONANY OTHER BASIS OF LIABILITY WHATSOEVER, EVEN THE LOSS OR DAMAGE
IS CAUSED BY ITS OWN NEGLIGENCE OR FAULT.
Seller does not rapresam that the pmdusfs k sells may not be wmpromised or circumvented; that the produsfs will prevent any
personal injury or property bss by burglary, robbery, fire or otherwise; or that the produas will in all cases provide adquate warning or
protection. Customer understands that a proprly installed and maintained alarm system may only rduce the risk of a burglary, robbery,
or fire without warning, but it is not insuranm or a guarantee that such will not occur or that there will be no personal injury or property
bss as a resuk. CONSEQUENTLY,SELLER SHALL HAVE NO LIABILIV FORANY PERSONALINJURY,PROPERW DAMAGEOR
OTHERLOSSBASEDON A CLAIMTHE PRODUCTFAILEDTO GIVEANYWARNING.However, f Sailer is heti [able, whether direct~
or indiretiti, for any loss or damage arising under this Limked Warranty or otharwise, regardless of =use or origin, Sellets msximum
tiebi~iy shall not in any mse axceed the purchase price of tha product, which shall in no case ex=ed the purchase ~ice of the prodti,
whch shall ba the mmplete and exclusive remedy against Seller.

“FEDERAL COMMUNICAmONSCOMMISSION(FCC)STATEMEN~
~s equipmenthasbeantased to FCCrequirementsandhasbeenfoundacceptablefor use.The FCC requires the folbwing statement
for your information.
This equipmant generates and usas radio frequency anargy and f not installsd and ussd properly, that is in strisf amrdance wfih the
manufacturer’s instructions may cause interference to radio and television reception. k has been tested and found to mmp~ with the
timifs of Pan 15 of FCC Rules, which are designed to provide reasonable protection against such interference in a residential insallatbn.
However, there is no guarantee that interference will not =ur in a particular installation, Hthis equipment does not cause interfere
to radm or television reception, whiah can be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the
interferewe by one or more of the following measures:lf using an indoor antenna, have a qua~tiyoutdoor antenna installed.
.

Reorient the remiving antenna until interference is reduced or eliminated,

.

Move the radio or television r~eivar away from tha mntroV mmmunicator.

.

Move tha antenna leads away from any wire runs to the sontrollmmmunicator.

.

Plug the mnfroVcommunicator into a different outlet so that it and the radio or television receiver are on different bra~h
circuits.

H rrscsssary, the user should consult ths dealsr or an expsriencsd radiofielevision technician for additional suggesfbns.
The user may find the following hoklet prapared by the Federal Communications Commission helpfuh
“Intarferance HandkoW
This booklet is available from the U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington, DC 20402. Stwk No. 004000-00~-7.
The user shall not make any changes or mod fi~tions to the equipment unless authorized by the installtiion Indrutiions or User,s
Manual. Unsuthorizsd chsnges or modifications muld void the use?s authorii to operate the equipment,
IN THE EVENT OF TELEPHONE OPERAnONAL

PROBLEMS

In the event of telephone operational problems, disconnsaf the mmmunicator by ramoving the plug from the RJ31x jask. Do not
dscennect the phone connation inside the wmmunicator. Doing so will resuk in the loss of lhe phone works mrrecfly after the
mmmunicator has been &swnne&ed from the phone Nnas,tha mmmunicator has a problem and should be rstumed for repair.
K upon dismnneding the communicator, there is still a problem on your fine, notify the talaphone sompany that they have a problem
and rsquest prompt repair service. The usar may not under any circumstances on or out of warranty) anempt any service or repairs on
the system. It must be returned to the faofory or an authorizd sewice agen~ for all repairs.
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